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MONTHLY PROGRESS 1"IE'lOIL4.NDt11' 

Anvil Points Oil Shale Research Center 

(Coverirg October 16 to ~Tovember 15, 1964) 
I. NF.\N" PARTICIPATING PARTIES 
Duri~g the last two weeks in October, the following companies became new 
Participating Parties. 
Continental Oil Company 
Pan American Petroleum Corporation 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Sinclair Research, Inc. 
These new participants will share in the program expenses and the research 
results. They have the right to station technical observers at Anvil 
Points, at their own expense. However, they do not have the right to 
share in st~ffing the facility. 
1 
No addition&l participants will be accepted; the final date for signing­
up was October 29, 1964. 
II. TITCHJlrrCAL ADVISORY COtVJMITTEE 
The third meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee was held on October 
30, 1964 at the Socony Mobil Building in '!\Tew York City. Representatives 
from each of the PartiCipating Parties, both old and new, attended. 
The 1965 expense budget of ~1,090,000, covering the period of Januar,y 1 
to I,Tovember 30, was tentatively approved. Howevp.r, the new members of 
the Committee reserved the right to raise points in connection with the 
budget at the next meeting. 
The new members of the Committee have been irvited to visit the Research 
Center on 	TlTovember 19 and 20, 1964 for inspection and technical briefing. 
The next meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee will be held on 
Janua~! B, 1965 in Tulsa, Oklahoma 
III. MECHMTIGAL E:r-TGDTl7ERING (W. S. Bergen) 
Major engineering emphasis during this period has centered on the direction 
of construction of the }ITO. 2 Retort, maintaining the No. 1 Retort for 
sustained operation, and design and direction of construction of the air/ 
gas distributor mechanical model. 
Summary 
1. Tests are being made of the Retort No.1 operating and process equip­
-	 ment to maximize operations and system reliability. Shale flow system 
components, recovery equipment, process stream flnw devices are being up­
graded in service to obtain increased reliability. 
2. The design nf thE'! No. 2 Retort Was completed. 
3. Construction oj the 1'-'0. 2 Retort is scheduled for completion by 
~:cvember 30. Host process eauipment is in place, most gas pl.pl.ng com­
plete, all panel board controls are installed, and 100% of the materials 
needed to put the unit into operation have been delivered. The latest 
PERT of November 13, 1964 is attached. 
4. Design drawings for the air/gas distributor mechanical model study 
are complete. Foundations for the air blower ha.ve been poured, and 
piping materials purchased and delivered. The air blower has been dis­
assembled, cleaned, repaired, and reassembled. 
Discussion 
A. No. 1 Retort 
Many improvements have been incorporated this period. The Syntron rate 
controller for shale feed was installed and tested. Two one hour tests, 
at a shale rate setting approximating 1,500 Ibs/hr, delivered 1,505 and 
1,512 pounds of shale. Repeatability of the system is good. Several 
improvements have been found to be needed, however. The exposed scale 
head has been covered to prevent accumulations of dust, shale, rain, ice, 
and snow with accompanying zero shifts. An expanded shale rate scale is 
also required at the panel board. Problems occur in setting exact rates 
at the panel board. This problem will be solved shortly. 
The Gamm-o-tron shale level indicator in the stand pipe started to give 
unreliable signals. This problem was corrected by working with the manu­
facturer and 100% reliability has resulted. 
Test have been made of the recovery equipment. Both the Buell cyclones 
and the York "Demister" are guaranteed for 98% plus efficiencies with 
Our specified mist analyses, Continued contact has been maintained with 
both companies as these efficiencies have not been realized in service. 
A new, denser mesh material for the demister will be tested after arrival 
at Anvil Points. 
An automatic spent shale sampler system was designed for the retort and 
is currently being installed. 
Spent shale dust continues to be a problem. T~fforts are being made to 
contain the dust. 
A routine shutdown maintenance list has been developed. This work is 
being done after each 10 day operating period. Pressure testing of the 
unit is being incorporated before each startup to minimize leaks. 
Tests have been made on several inexpensive shale level indicator devices. 
The standard paddle wheel type has failed continually in service. Prob­
lems have occurred with a capacitance probe solid state transitorized 
tyPe. This latter type, however, appears to offer the solution for the 
need. 
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B. No. 2 Retort 
All design work is now complete. Revisions have been made to the No.2 
unit as solutions ';(rerFJ being incorporated into the No.1 unit. 
All orifices were cal<.:l,lated and designed, blower speed and sheave changes 
designed and purchased~ gas and liquid process piping finalized, and the 
standpipe with the shale level control and internal distributor completed. 
All control instruments were selected, repaired, and installed. 
Reconstruction of tbe ~TO. 2 v-ras rescheduled for completion by November 
30 due to manpower r,aeds. The PERT was modified accordingly. Good 
progress is being made to meet this date. 
Testing of the unit will start as soon as components are ready. The 
three retort operators will assist in construction and startup as part 
of a familhrization and training program. 
C. Mechanical I!~odels Equipment 
Piping drawings from the large Spencer blower to the air/gas distributor 
model have been completed and revised to accommodate the relocation of 
the model bin. The blower has been removed from the No. 3 Retort and 
completely rehabilitated. The tower is being revised and the unit should 
be completed approximately November 20. 
IV. RBTORTIT\TG SECTION (J. E. Lawson) 
A. Pars onnel 
It is anticipated that seven day per week continuous operation of the 
pilot retorts will be begun in mid-December. Tris will require four 
retort operating crews rather than the three now available. Therefore, 
for purposes of training and, in order to provide additional personnel 
which can be used in construction work on Retort ]\10. 2, three retort 
helpers were hired on November 9. The new helpers have been given class­
room training which is essentially the same as that provided the original 
crews. During the next two weeks, the new personnel will be worked into 
the existing crews, thus releasing experienced operators for construction 
work. 
Research work on Retort J1To. 1 has consisted of the execution of two planned 
experimental studies: (l)evaluation of the use of nucleating agents in 
retorting and evaluation of the mist recovery system, and (2)evaluation 
of the use of air preheat in retorting at high shale rates. l~Jork on evalu­
ation of shale flow properties has also been carried out in mechanical 
models. Preliminary results rega.rding each of these studies are presented 
in subsequent sections of this report. 
B. Mechanical Models (T. C. Lyons and L. J. Skowronek) 
The construction of the shale flow model has been completed, and studies 
are underway. The initial efforts were directed toward developing some 
• 
basic data concerning the flow characteristics of oil shale. The studies 
to data were made with shale of a nominal 1/4 to 1 inch size range and 
an average particle diameter of 0.55 inch. The bulk densities of this 
material were measured to be about 65 lb/cu. ft. (loose poured) and 72 
lb/cu. ft. (packed~e This shale is typical of that currently being 
produced by the crush:ir'g plant and being evaluated in Retort No.1 
It was determined thai; a circular opening must be at least 5 inches in 
diameter to insure continuous flow of 1/4 inch to 1 inch shale. Definite 
bridging tendencies were observed in an opening of 4 5/16 inch diameter 
(nominal 4 inch pipe)~ On the other hand, continuous flow was obtained 
through a slot which ~as 3 inches wide whereas there was no flow through 
slots of 1 and 2 inch ·widths. (The length of the slot was 14 -3/4 inches 
in all cases.) Therefore, 3 inches can be considered the minimum width 
of any rectangula!' slot for use with this shale size. 
In conjunction vIith these studies, the flow capacity of pipes and circular 
orifices over the range of 4 to 12 inch diameter was measured. These 
results are summarized in Figure 1. These data also reveal that there 
is no difference i~ the flow characteristics through pipe nipples (8 
inches long) and thin plate orifices. Thus the flow capacity is dependent 
upon the area of t he opening rather than the geometr:~r. 
The angles of flow and repose for 1/4 to 1 inch shale was also measured. 
The flow angle was observed to be 42-430 with the horizontal and the 
angle of repose was several degrees less (40-410 ). These angles are shown 
in Figure 2. 
Another important flow characteristic is the coning pattern of the par­
ticular solid in question when flowing in a compact bed. The coning 
pattern is determined by observing the regions of flow and no-flow as 
the material is withdrawn from a large area through a single, relatively 
small opening. For purposes of this study, the drawoff was accomplished 
through a slot to insure maximum shale movement at the plastic observation 
face of the flow model. The coning pattern observed for 1/4 to 1 inch 
shale is shown in Figure 3. 
In addition to the large areas of static and moving particles there is 
also a small zone of slow and erratic flow which is designated by the 
shaded section of the figllre. The coning angle at the slot is roughly 
62-630 ; however, it increases rapidly to 700 or greater as the distance 
above the drawoff slot increases. The angle approaches the vertical about 
5 feet al::ovp the drawoff. At this stage of the study, a coning angle of 
700 would be recommended for design purposes. 
Bqual in importance to the coning pattern is the velocity profile in the 
~egion where the particles are moving. The velocity profiles at two levels 
-in the bed are shown in Fi?ure 4. As expected, the maximum velocity at 
any level occurs at the centerline of the drawoff slot. The particle 
velocity decreases rather rapidly as the distance from the centerline in... 
creases. At a height of 52 inches there is only one horizontal foot of 
bed wherein the velocity is l-Vithin 90% of ma:dmum. The decrease in the 
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Information pertaining to coning patterns, velocity profiles, bridging 
tendencies, etc. is necessary before attempting to develop a drawoff 
system to yield uniform flo..r in a moving bed. Similar studies are planned 
for shale with a size range of 1/4 to 3 inches. 
c. 	 Mist Formation and Recovery - Nucleation Stu. (K. I. Jagel, Jr. 
an r. 
The experimental portion of the exploratory nucleation study which was 
described last month is now complete. A comparison of the nominal and 
actual operating conditions is presented in Table 1. The study is sum­
marized in Table 2. Although it was planned that the independent 
variables should be shale rate, total recycle rate, air rate and brine 
or water addition, the total recycle rate was so poorly controlled that 
two levels of this variaole could not be distinguished. 
In Table 3, in which the runs with brine or water addition are compared 
with the blank treatments, it can be seen that the operation at the two 
shale rates was strikingly different. At the high shale rate, brine 
addition did significantly improve the yields while water addition and 
air rate were not significant factors. 
At the low shale rate, both brine and water addition appear to have an 
adverse effect on yields, however, there was some indication that this 
was dre to an extraneous cause releted to mist recovery and does not 
reflect the effect of addition of water or brine. This will be more 
fully discussed later. 
The mist recovery train used for these experiments in Retort No. 1 is 
shown in Figure S. The unit is designed to operate at a constant low 
pressure section velocity of about SOO cfm. If the retort off gas 
rate is less than this, some of the gas leaving the recovery train is 
recycled. 
If the product mist from the retort is small (considerably less than 
S microns) the low pressure section will be inefficient and a large 
fraction of the oil will pass into the blower. The blower has an 
agglomerating effect on this oil and a sizable fraction is recovered 
in the high pressure sectiN'. It may be seen in Taole 4, that a " 
relatively large portion of oil was collected in the high pressure 
section when brine was added. It can be inferred from this that the 
mist made in the brine addition runs was smaller than the mist made in 
the comparable runs without brine addition. If a heterogeneous 
nucleating mechanism were acting the small mist size would be expected. 
In two of the low shale rate runs in which brine or water was added, 
419 and 422, low yield were obtained. The data reported are not truly 
steady state data. Although the external flow rates were held constant, 
there was a gradual decrease in oil make and a "spreading outl! of the 
hot central zone in the retort throughout the test period. The peak 
temperature was drastically decreased. In retrospect, this has been 
attributed to peculiarities of our recovery system. 
TABLE 1 

C(l1PARISON OF 1ITO~IrAL AJ\lD AC TUAL OPBRATH!G 

• 
COT-TDITI01\TS .IN NUCLEA TION STUDY ,-. 
Nominal Actual 
R'.lT.1 Total Brine Total Brine 
Raw Shale Recycle Air or Raw Shale Recycle Air or 
Rate Rate Rate Water Rate Rate Rate Water 
Ib/(Hr) (Ft2) SCF/TRS SCF/TRS Ib/TRS Ib/(Hr) (Ft2) SCF/TRS SCF/TRS Ib/TRS 
415 500 18000 6000 Brine-26.7 487 17800 6300 Brine-27.h 
416 500 18000 5000 0 477 17400 5400 0 
425 500 16000 6000 0 478 15400 6400 0 
424 500 16000 5000 Brine-26.7 474 16900 5300 Brine-26.7 
420 300 18000 6000 0 277 18200 6500 0 
419 300 18000 5000 Brine-26.7 273 18600 5400 Brine-29.3 
411 300 16000 6000 Brine-26.7 305 15200 5800 Brine-24.2 
412 300 16000 5000 0 285 15900 5200 0 
417 500 18000 6000 0 481 17000 6300 0 
418 500 18000 5000 lATater-24.1 477 18600 5300 Water-26.5 
409 500 16000 6000 Water-24.1 461 16700 6600 "VITater-2e.4 
408 500 16000 5000 0 433 17800 5700 0 
414 300 18000 6000 1'iTat er-24.1 285 17800 6300 Water-22 a 7 
413 300 18000 5000 0 269 18800 5500 0 
421 300 16000 6000 0 286 15600 6300 0 
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TABLE 3 

EFFECT OF BRUlE OR illTATER ADDITION ON OIL YIELD 

Nominal Operating Conditions 	 Oil Yields (1) 
Raw S}:1ale Rate Total Recycle Air Rate ('Fo water or (Hater or Brine 
lb/(Hr) (Ft2) Rate SCF/T SCF/T brine added) added) 
Run 	 Yield Run Yield 
%FA %FA 
500 18,000 6,000 417 83 415 91 
500 18,000 5,000 416 88 418 86 
500 16,000 6,000 425 88 409 86 
500 16,000 5,000 408 75 424 88 
300 18,000 6,000 420 96 414 93 
300 18,000 5,000 413 86 419 68 
300 16,000 6,000 421 91 411 76 
300 16,000 5,000 412 89 422 19 
(l)Oil yields are corrected for mist recovery system loss and are calculated 




As was mentioned, the recovery train is designed to run at 500 cfm on 
the low pressure side. In run 419, for example, the retort off gas make 
was only about one third of the design rate for the recovery system. It 
would take a relatively long time for the recovery s,Tstem recycle to 
come to a steady state water content. ~'Then it did, it might be expected 
that in some portions of the recovery system, the water would form a 
water mist fine enough to bypass the mist recovery train. If this mist 
entered the bottom of the retort as a mist, it would have the hot zone 
spreading effect described since it would absorb heat and vaporize in 
the lower portion of the retort and give off heat and condense in the 
unper part of the retort. Because of this, the low shale rate data have 
not been considered in drawing conclusions with regard to nucleation in 
this studv. 
The Bureau of l'1ipes did conclude that oil mist nucleation by brine did 
have a significantly favorable effect on oil yields at this low shale 
rate. The recovery system that was used by the Bureau was designed to 
operate at the low gas makes obtained at low shale rates. 
To summarize then, it has been concluded, based on th~ limited data 
available, that at a shale rate of about 500 lb/(Hr) (Ft ) brine addition 
does improve oil yields and water addition does not appear to have a 
significant effect. The effect of brine addition on oil yields appears' 
to be due to the heterogeneous nucleation of oil vapor to form oil mist. 
D. Air Preheat Study (P. H. Gifford and I. A. Jefcoat) 
Purpose The purpose of this prelimina!"I[ study is to determine the gross 
effect of prehAating the air injected at the center of the retort on 
such dependent variables as operability at various raw shale rates, yield, 
and refluxing or bogging. 
1" F,xperimertal Design 
The initial two level 1/2 factorial design followed closely the design 
used in the nucleation stud1T. The levels on the air, brine, total 
rec,rcle, and the volumetric ratio of dilution gas to air were the same. 
The levels on raw shale l.,fere 500 and 700 ll:s/(Fr) (Ft2) as opposed to the 
300 and 500 lbs/(Hr) (1?t2) val,'es used in the nucleation study. It was 
also decided, based on the results of Runs 423 and 423A to use an air 
distributor configuration consisting of the 12 perinheral ports restricted 
with 3/811 stainless steel cables. After successfully completing three 
experiments of the set (Runs 426, 427 and 428) and attempting the fourth 
it became apparent that the air distributor was slowly plugging during 
427 and 428 and completely plugged during the attempt on 429. Because 
certain repairs were being performed on the line burner these tests were 
all without preheat. The plugging was probably due to the residual 
amount of oil flowing in the dilution gas line, and because of this it 
was decided to eliminate the dilution gas (put it in with the recycle 
gas) in a rerun of the first test in the design set. When this proved 
to be successful it was decided to redesign the set of experiments using 
a dilution to air volumetric ratio of zero. It was also determined during 
this interim period that the use of a 5 foot bed height (bed height above 
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the air distributor) did not appreciably increase the off gas temperature 
while at the same time did reduce the probability of bogging. The specific 
conditions of the new design set are given in the following table. 



















431 700 4,000 16,000 0 Room Tem):, 
433 500 5,000 16,000 0 Room Temp. 
434 700 5,000 16,000 0 1,000 
435 500 4,000 18,000 0 Room Temp. 
436 700 4,000 18,000 0 1,000 
437 500 5,000 lB,OOO 0 1,000 
43B 700 5,000 18,000 0 Room Temp., 
439 500 4,000 16,000 3 1,000 
440 700 4,000 16,000 3 Room Temp. 
441 500 5,000 16,000 3 Room Temp. 
442 700 5,000 16,000 3 1,000 
443 500 4,000 18,000 3 1,000 
444 700 4,000 lB,OOO 3 Room Temp. 
445 500 5,000 lB,ooo 3 Room Temp. 
446 700 5,000 18,000 3 1,000 
Because of time limitations only the first half of the set will be completed. 
Several further tests will be necessary, however, if the interaction between 
air preheat temperature and the brine rate is to be obtained. 
2. Results 
a. Initial Design Set 
The results obtained during the runs of the first design set plus various 
exploration runs are shown below. 
EIPERIMENTAL RESULTS - FIRST DESIGN SET 
423A 426 427 428 430 
Raw Shale Rate, 1b/(Hr)(Ft2) 512 713 534 513 714 
Raw Shale, Fischer Assay, Gal/ton 27.6 26.1 27.0 2B.O 26.7 
Spent Shale, Fischer Assay, Gal/ton 0.1 10.3 0.0 0.0 2.1 
Air, SCF/ton Raw Shale 5170 5440 6230 5290 4280 
Total Recycle, SCF/ton Raw Shale 14990 14300 13820 16420 lLBOO 
Dilution, SCF/ton Raw Shale 1890 lB30 2100 1B20 0.0 
Air Preheat Temp. OF 1000 R.T. R.T. R.T. ILT. 
Yield, Vol. %Fischer Ass~ 75.6 41.4 B1.0 80.2 82.4 
Product Gravity, °API 21.5 23.5 19.9 21.1 19.8 
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:No significant conclusions should be drawn from these results. None 
of the proposed tests ~-Jith air preheat were run because the line burner 
was beine repaired. Also during Runs h27 and 428 the air distributor 
manifold pressura was rising slowly throughout the entire test, indi­
cating plugF'ing. 
b. Second Design Set 
The following tahle contains the preliminary results obtained on four 
of the tests in the set. 
EXPFRnifFlITTAL REST LTS - SECO'fl.lD DESIGN SET 
431 432 433 435 
Raw Shale Rate, lb/(Hr)(Ft2) 648 456 503 487 
Raw Shale, Fischer Ass~, Gal/ton 28.5 27.5 27.5 2'( ..4 
Spent Shale, Fischer Assay, Gal/ton 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Air, SCF/ton Raw Shale 4690 4750 4940 4110 
Total Recycle, SCF/ton Raw Sha.le 16250 16750 16400 18800 
Dilution, SCF/ton Raw Shale 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Air Preheat Temp. Op R.T. 1000 R.T. R.T. 
Yield, Vol. %Fischer Assay 78.9 82.6 90.2 81.3 
Product Gravity, °API 19.3 20.0 19.8 19.8 
Run 434 test conditions proved to be inoperable. The conditions were 
approached from three different pretest conditions and each time the phe­
nomenon which has been called "bogging" was encountered. "Bogging!! 
is similar to refluxing except no increase in the API gravitv is ob­
served and bridging of the shale in the top of the retort is encountered 
soon after it starts. If it were not for the fact that bridging of the 
shale occurs it is possible that bogging liould in time reduce the 
refluxing with its correspondingly high gravity. 
liTO conclusions will be drawn from these results until the set is com­
pleted and the analytical results obtained. It should be pointed out, 
however, that with the elimination of the dilution ga~ no plugging of 
the air distributor ports has been encountered. A report containing 
a complete analysis of this test series will be issued at an early date. 
V. AFALYTICAL LABORATORY SECTlmT (B. L. Beck and D. Liederman) 
The Laboratory Technicians continue to show iwprovement in techniques 
and productivity. They are now working a 10-day-on, 4-day-off schedule 
in conformity with the retort operation schedule. 
Results from our initial guality control program are nearly complete; 
a report will be forthcoming in about a week. 
A quick test for potential oil in spent shale has been checked out and 
found to be satisfactory. The apparatus will be installed in the 
retort building for use by the retort operators. 
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Gas salT'pling has improved recedlrt by increased diligence on the part 
or the ret-crt operators and by improved sarnpli:rg ir'structions. 'Jxygen 
contents have been very low (."tbout 0..1%) indicating good purging and 
no air lea.kage into the sample tube. 
Argon is novi' being reported in the recycle gas and the oxygen result 
is being corrected for the argon contribution to the oxygen peak in 
the gas chromatographic analysis. A letter to J. E. Lawson (10/30/64) 
explains this new reporting method in more detail. 
Some equipment for our proposed vacuum and pressure distillation still 
has not arrived. However, because we have other higher priority work, 
this delivery delay is not serious. 
Duplicate samples of recycle gas from Retort Run 432-I in metal sample 
tubes have been sent to Socony Mobil's Paulsboro Laboratory for mass 
spectrometric analysis. 
He have done some preliminary work on the determination of water and 
oil in recycle gas. Initial results of about 0.2 Ib oil/MCF recycle 
gas and 16 vol. %H20 vapor are in good agreement with work done by 
K. I. Jagel with the Jet Impactor, and v.rith theory. 
Plans are being made for a line to bring rec:'Tcle gas from the retort 
to the laborator'lT. This will serve a proposed determination of carbon 
and hydrogen in ree-rcle gas, as well as to make it possible for us to 
take samples in the laboratory for gas chromatogrephic analyses. A 
clean-up s~Tstem will be iJ"lstalled at the retort, and a gas holder and 
dr'lTer will be installed in the laboratory. 
All efforts continue to be directed toward the analysis of samples from 
the No. 1 Retort. Samples from the l'TO. 2 Retort are not expected until 
the beginning of December. 
VI. ID.TGINEERI1'TG AND ~ONOMIC ANALYSIS (P. i~T. Snyder and J. E. Burchfield) 
A. Engineering Analyses 
1. Calculated Shale Surface Temperature 
Shale oil, as it diffuses outwardly and passes throu ~h the shale sur­
face, may be cracked with a resultant yield loss if the surface temperature 
is excessively hifh. To determine whether exceptionally high surface 
temperatures do exist calculations were made of temperature drop across 
shale particles using data from the Mathematical ,vlodel for Run No. 334E 
(0.75 inch avera.ge particle diameter). In the calculBtions a maximum 
shale surface temperature was calculated by assuming that the carbon (as 
calculated by the model) burned on the surface of the particle. All the 
heat released from this burning was dispersed (l)inward~y into the shale 
when gas temperature exceeded shale temperature an0 (2)outwardly into 
the gas when shale tempereture exceeded gas temperature. The calculations 
showed that the heat of carbon combue-tion was dispersed throughout the 
particle with sufficient speed to keep the surface temperature from be­
coming excessive. The maximum temperature difference between the surface 
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and the center of the sh21e particle was calculated to be lao gJ.v:mg a 
maximum shale surface teTT1Perahre in run No. 33uE of on1v 12600F. The 
annroximate method used in the mathematical model ga'l."8 a surface center 
temperat"re difference of 20-30or over most of the combustion zone and 
checks fairly 1rJel1 the culculated maximum temperah're difference~ How­
ever, at the peak temperabJre the model calculation of shale surface 
temperature was much lower tr;8n the calculated maximum. 
The conclusion reached as a result of these calculations is that the 
model calculation of surface temperature is sufficiently accurate over 
most of the retorting range for the particle size distribution now under 
study. In the area where there is a large difference between calculated 
maximum shale surface temperature and the model calculation, the difference 
is not sufficiently large (ca. 500 F) to cause excessive cracking. Fur­
ther surface temperature calculations may be made when large size par­
ticles, such as 3 inches, are under study. 
Another observation indicated that particle mean temperature can increase 
very rapidly in the absence of endothermic decomposition reactions. 
Thus, once kerogen and CO2 are removed completely shale temperature will 
"run away" as carbon continues to burn. 
2. Line Burner Heat Losses 
Heat losses from the line burner and the preheated air distribution 
system lATere calculated from data and theoretical correlations to be 
about 18,000 Btu/hr for the operation during the early part of November. 
About half of the loss was caused by a leak in the back plate of the 
burner which in turn resulted in ve~J high radiation and convection 
losses. The leak has been repaired and lines are being re-insu1ated. 
However, improved heat loss calculations indicate the heat loss will 
continue to be about 16,uoO Btu/hr through insulation, fittings and bare 
metal which can not be insulated. .An adjustment for "equivalent air rate 
reduction" for a 16,uOO '3tu/hr heat loss from the line burner is about 167 
SCF airlhr. For mass shale rates of 500 and 700 1bs/(Hr)(Ft2), the equiva­
lent reduction in air rate due to heat loss is about 300 and 220 SCF of 
air/ton raw shale, respectively. 
3. Heat Content of Brazilian Shale 
Heat releases calculated from the products of the Fischer Assay confirm 
the reported heating value of u,500 Btu/lb for Brazilian (Irati) shale. 
Colorado shale has a low heating value of 2,500 Btu/1b because of a lower 
organic carbon content. The organic carbon content of Irati shale is 
estimated to be 22% as compared to 12% for Colorado shale. 
The Brazilian shale oil process is now being simulated on the math model 
using both Brazilian and Colorado shale. The Brazilian process is similar 
to the gas combustion process except that heated gas instead of air is 
introduced into the center of the retort to promote kerogen decomposition. 
u. Initial Operating Performance as Heasured by Naterial Balances 
The material balances for our first eighteen runs have been analyzed and 
compared with eighteen Bureau O'fMInes material balances. The following 
table summarizes this analyses: 
• 
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Overall Asl~ Carbon 

SO~'ce of R'lTIS Balance Balance Balance 

First ::..8 run:': 
1. 	 As Jl{easured Bal<lnce 
l'1eai.l Value 97.5 97.4 93.4 
95% Uonfidence Limits !.ll 113 !.lB 




Mean Value 99.B 95.7 
95% Confidence Limits i 5 t.14 
Bureau of Mines Runs: 
1. 	 As ~1easured Ralance 
Nean Value 100.9 99.3 93.4 
95% Confidence Limits 14 i B 112 




Mean Value 101.4 93.6 
95% Confidence Limits t. 3 116 
Conclusions 
a. The recent effort spent in sharpening-up our raw shale measuring tech­
nique was necessary. The 95% confidence limits on the overall balance are 
very poor based on measured weights in and out; however, this deviation 
is cut in half when back-calculating the raw shale from the ash balance. 
b. Results from these early data should be analyzed on a 100% ash bases 
before drawing any firm conclusions. The ash weight is estimated to be 
accurate within to,~hile the raw shale weight is very questionable. 
c. If the ash balance is less than 97% or more than 103%, future runs 
should be reported on a 100% ash balance bases; however, emphasis should 
be placed on improving raw shale rate so we do not have to resort to 
relying only on spent shale measurements. 
d. A more accurate analysis of carbon in the vent is required. 
'l'he potential error in the method being l'sed to calculate carbon in the 
vent gas could account for the low mean-carbon balance. Use of the 
estimated C3.lH 7.2 for "OTHER" as measured by gas chromatograph will 
improve the carbon balance; however, an actual carbon determir.ation in 
the vent gas would be much better. Fxtreme care should be exercised 
when sampling to prevent air entering sample tuce and prevent absorbtion 
of C02 in any water. 
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e. Our overall balances are r,ear1y as precise as the Bureau of Mifles 
operation when we calculate the raw shale rate from the 100~ ash balance. 
r'.fe should do better as our techniques improve. 
f. The precision of our carbon balances is also about as good as the 
Bureau of l\1ir:es; however, it should improve significant1v when the new 
gas analyzing technique is developed and the automated spent shale sampling 
system is installed. 
g. l~re will continue to analyze the precJ.sJ.on of our material balances 
as an index of the performance of the combined retort and analytical meas­
urements. 
The detailed material balances for our recent runs and the Bureau of iVIines 
runs are attached as Tables 5 and 6. 
5. 	 Revised Material and Heat Balance 
a. Objective: Our current material balance calculation has been re­
vised to incluoe a heat balance and additional material balance calcul­
ations to pej'mit a more rapid analysis of the decomposition of kerogen 
into shale oil, coke and gas. This revised calculation has been sent, 
to Socony Hobi1's Computer Division for proeramming on the teletype system. 
b. Basis: 
(1) 100% mineral CO2 l~lance is asaumed to permit calculations of an 
organic carbon balance. 
(2) 100)'& air ba1arce is assumed to permit calculations of gas make and 
water formed by combustion, which becomes a basis for an organic lwdrogen 
balance. 
(3) Total water-in equals adsorbed and free water put in .dth raw shale 
n1us calcu1a ted water from combustior. 
(4) Organic carbon is all carbon less carbon from acid decomposition of 
ral-1 shale. This includes orgl:mic carbons as CO2 and CO released in Fischer 
Assay anabrsis (organic C'J2 - 21.0 wt. %of Fischer Assay gas and organic 
CO ... 4.0 wt. % of Fischer Assay ga.s). 
(5) The compositions of 1I0thers" as measured by gas chromatograph is 
estimated to be C3.1H7.2. . 
(6) 	 The following neats of reactJ.ons are used: 
a. 	 Water desorbtion from oil shale a 1250 Btu/1b H20 desorbed 
b. 	 Kerogen decomposition - 400 Btu/1b kerogen decomposed 
c. 	 Shale oil condensation = 70 Btu/lb oil condensed 
d. 	 i~Tater condensation'" 970 Btu/1b water condensed 
e. 	 TlTet carbonate decomposition metal silicate formation !Iil 1620 Btu/ 
Ib C02 produced 
f. 	 Combustions to ga,seous products (~Tet). 
c+~ 02 --- CO = 4400.0 Btu/lb C ... 3300 B;tu/1b 02 consumed 
C + 02 --- C02 .., 14550 Btu/1b C ,., 5483 Btut1b 02 consumed 
H2+~ 	02 --- H20 ... 51600 Btu/1b Hi"· 6515 Btullb. 02 ccnsumed 
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(7) Gas loss, the Clifference between calculated gas make from i\T2 

balance and measured vent gas, is assumed to vent with the spent shale 

at the spent shale temperature. 

c. Calculation Alternatives: 





CALClJT....ATION ~ CHOICE: INSTEAD OF: WHEN: 
(1) Yields, organic Calc. Raw Shale Measured Fa~l Ash balance is less 
carbon and rate from 100% Shale Rate than 97% or greater 
hydrogen ash balance. than 102%. 
balances. 
(2) Carbon and Gas chromatograph Measured carbon- Reliable measurement 
hydrogen content analysis. hydrogen content. is not available. 
of vent gas. 
(3) Moisture content Calculated mois- Measured moisture Reliable measurement 
of vent gas. ture from te~pera- content. is not available. 
ture and pressure at 
estimated point of 
saturation. 
d. Printout 
(1) The definition of terms on the printout form is shown in Table 1. 
(2) 'J)rpical Printout - The r>rintout for the example calculations is 
attached as Table 8 to illustrate the order of magnitude of results on 
the flew bases. 
A memorandum covering thE' details of this material and heat balance will 
be issued as soon as the prograrm:ing is complete and it is operating 
satisfactoril;.r on the Teletype. 
B. :<:c01lOmic Analysis 
~TO economic analysis ltJere completed during the past month. 
TABLE 5 

























Material Balances ~ T'ft. % 
Raw Shale 
As M:easured From 100% Ash 
Ash Overall Carbon Overall earoon 
100.4 97 .2 89.8 97 .0 89.4 
97.2 94.5 101.9 96.8 104.8 
93.2 93.5 84.5 99.4 90.6 
85.5 90 .. 9 85.0 103.6 99.4 
98.1 96.6 87.7 98.2 89.4 
90.. 0 92.3 84.4 101.2 73.8 
98.4 98.2 88.8 99.7 90.2 
92.9 97.1 99.8 103.6 106.3 
98.4 101.6 103.2 102.8 104.9 
105.4 97 .9 104.9 93.6 99.5 
99.4 98.2 93.7 98.9 94.3 
107.4 107.1 109.1 100.5 101.5 
105.5 107.4 105.2 102.8 99.7 
105.0 104.8 98.6 100.2 93.7 
89.6 90.8 79.7 99.6 88.9 
95.2 95.7 70.9 100.0 95.5 
99.0 98.8 87.8 99.6 88.7 
92.6 92.8 85.7 99.5 92.7 
97.4 97 .5 93.4 99.8 9$.7 
37 25.3 73.1 6.3 42.6 
t. 6.1 t. 5.0 t 8.6 t 2.5 !. 6.5 
t13 t.11 t18 t. 5 t14 
TABLE 6 
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jfT.i ~~ ~"/\ "fiold of oil actl:ally :recov8:rcd FA't{ 
;lfIT,T:f ':iG r,f ?liL T!rjt;811t 1 :lin lri 0 oil frc:-:l mi~ L i11 vent lEST?AI, 
g0.:J 
Unretorted or oil yield lost in spent 
shale 
C" C""tr 
, ).).1..Yiplrt of sr~nt sh~lc, wt. %:raw sh~le 
r::llr:111at yJc:ld or toto! imtor pCI' ton TI'21) 
of r;1\': Gl~.'11c 
Yielc] 01 dry ros per ton or raH shale DTlYGilS 
Yield of bydro[7cn roOf, H2 
'ricIn of methane cnh 
Yield of car t-on monoxide Cr:J 
('1',-,1') 
\j~l/,-Yielr; of cal~bon dioxide 
Yield of other ses GiTITT'TI 
Yield of unburn2d ox:-:rgen 0'2 
Carborates decomposed Cp2DEG 
~'Jet g;).o rate at tho r!'!cycle go.s orifice Ttr,;r:G 
~,retJ [raG rate at the r1ill1tion ras o::''''ifice nIL 
\7et gas rate at the vent gas orifice HVENT 
,.., 
'.J .. 
Molecular wei~ht or wet v8nt r~s !TI']'('i'G 
7':olr:cl;1.ar Heif"r.t of dry vent f!aG H;'JDG 
G:ross heating volne or dry vent gas, G1TU 
Stll/Sr,F of dr'.' s 
~)Gt carbon rlio:ddc from combl1stion rer C¢2C 
ton of l'.:lH shale 
r:et carbon monoxide from combustion 
Het Hater from combustion calculated from 
ass'l1ming 100% oxygen balance 
'fTet carbon/hydrogen ratio 01' matorial CI-ffi 
bnrned 
Jrra:ric ca:-bon entering retort incluclinp: 
orG'anic (;02 ard CO rr:eaS1JrOr:l in Fischer 
Assay 
Orp-3ric hydr0p'On entering retort (ns~)l1me:J 
all Hater rrodl1ced by Ji'isdwr Assay is 
inor [,Cl r'ic ) 
Total material entering retort l1ATIN 
c 

F. HA'rEHlflL OUT, I}~/T RA\{ SHME 
(ipr;:'\':',:TC C 
and C() fl~0nl co:nbt:s'Lion ill oil 
Tl1ist 
I;;J L H'fi,C Orf:~·:n·-lic corban in oi~t l'(;cc'..ler·cd 
1'\1SS Or['onic c~rl;on in oil ~:'r~ :'"'"08 in 
shale cletor'illincd b~r 
COK:<: Organic ca:rborJ in SrrTlf shale after cor­
rpct for carton in &::ci F83 removed 
by Fischer Assay of sprmt shcile 
GAS Organie h'yd1'0f~(;n ill VC'lti: ['Q8 illd:uriin[; ~2\t; 
H20 from cOIHb[lutiun ::lld \1\r6'['('.(',,':' .\', oi 1 mbt 
llr~c OJ.'c;ar,jc h;Vd:C{'[:0'l: :ill oil roc0v(~red 
~':G INSS Ore~1"nic h-vcirlJr.':cn iu oil ['~nd f:~s in srcnt Vl'2~1:/lji~ 
GI1D,lc~ aetcl'1Hj.nccl b:r F'ischc:r" flS;"iC:Y 
Orgonic bydrog(-m in sbDle ,:.fter cer­
recting for llycil'o[,cn <H:O Gas relr,ovec 
by Fiscber ASS[iY of Spt::l1t shale 
Calculated liquid \'Iace:c rresent at suction CLE20 
side of bloHer 
J', C"C' 1'1\,1 '1"1' I ('JMHi<) ' •. ",", I\c'q,ur P A,T-').1"'1, ,.j/11 n:J;';i.[:; or" 1'0\J [;b:l1(' l';!t(~ (lc'n.p n~('\~n1:~_~ l~:~\j I~~';l!11 
::;hil) (' rOlo 'i'J:l~1 coie-ulaled :frolH tl:(' 01'('\:1:, 
~;1'lo1o rate) 
liJO.O .., tot.al r:'ateri31 out / totJl 11.;:, tel'iul g;\'ftLL 
in 
lOIJ.O -::, meaSIJrecl ash out / meflSll1'8C ash in {1St! 
1")0.0 ~:. org<.mic carton out/ crranic carbon 
in 




TotaJ carbon out/ tota~ c:-:j'bon :ill 
'rlotnl hy(lr('l~Cn out I lotnl 
b'ydrow~p in 
1'29>, % 100. (1 .;: Eeas1lJ,'cd Hr.Q out j co. letll,l t ed 
water in C 
C'I'"'T?jm,:)\h 1 Gas make calcu13ted fro;)] nitrogen pG 
balance minus measured vent cas 
Pet LoaL of comr.;1'Gtion CiJ] cvJ,::l le:el i'1'0m 
ass1Jrni11[{ lOO~:,~ O:X,Vgi3n i:;nln11c8-.. 
Heat of 'vater cordeY'sation from .... .,J..1.Qli lO i}32 
H20 leavi Di~ top of r(>1: ort. (Q'/'() r;h1/1b) 
om1 berrti or \J<ltel' ,Hl:,Ol+tinn Ol~ 
shale (1290 ~~'clljlh). 
3 
---.('\ ....I/Sn. Cy)il1D 	 ITf';]t 0.'.' oil CO:lc101lsatiQT1 (70 :~b1/D') 1,-:.:" ~ ."'! 
j\ ~i P 	 Sonsible iH?at in Gi" re13rivp to r.:'H: shale QA}:~ 
:'iensir'le heat in totel) rec.'c;lo p:JS ;~:~:CYL 
rc lat ive to l'in·J S r.11e 
Sensible heat :b rropar.8 relative to 1'811 
shvle 
Ii~st·irnn·(·od llCt heClt of cD::.~bondte decon:··.... Q7h 
position (1620 Rtu/lb) 
Estimated i18at cf' ):erogen decomposition Q75 
(hoo Btu/}_b) 
Heat to evaporate frD8 uatcj,~ (970 "Sc.u/lb) 
and dG501''o bound 1.;accr (129CJ Stu/lb) 
LIQUID PR¢DUCT 	 Sensib:Le heat in lir1Ui.ct pI'conet le~ving QLIQP' 
tor of retort rolative to 1'&1·, :::;h.JIE: 
Sensihle heat jn offEGS leaving top of 
retor·i.; relo."i;iv(-) to l'm·[ sh81c 
Sensible heat in spent shale relativQ to l~3S 
rau shale 
GAS 1,9;SS 	 Smmihle he:1t in f;ClS loss relative to 
I'm! shale (assumr:,s loss is -vii tl:: srE'nt 
F.atilrID:i:ed beat loss 1'l'orn line bl:rner 
air distributor system 
liFAC C¢nj\iTED TotDl heat in minus calculated heats out 
TY)TAI.J Total He<lt Out 
c c 
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